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Help Kickstart World War III!
Satirical Sketch

By Global Research News
Global Research, September 13, 2013
The Second City Network

Region: USA
Theme: Militarization and WMD, US NATO

War Agenda
In-depth Report: SYRIA

The  US  has  ramped  up  its  efforts  to  convince  the  world  that  attacking  Syria  is  the  only
“humanitarian” course of action in the region. Those who pause to give this absurd and
dangerous premise any consideration realize immediately that “helping” people by bombing
them is nonsensical and ill-advised at best, and vicious  and illegal at worst.

Are we really ready to start World War III based on lies and media manipulation?

The following is a satirical sketch highlighting America’s ongoing push towards militarization
and shows through irony how the world’s greatest warmonger tries to present itself as a
harbinger of peace.

“President Obama needs your help starting World War III! Find out how you can help!”

Written by John Loos
Starring Brianna Baker, Neal Dandade, Greg Ott and Niccole Thurman.
Directed and Produced by Jeph Porter | Sound Jason Culver | Production Coordinator Joel
Labahn | Hair/Makeup Chloe Hector
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